The abnormal plantar pressure distribution and value play a key role in the formation of plantar calluses and diabetic foot ulcer. The prevalence of the highest pressure different distribution and its association with various factors among patients with diabetes is not well known. The study purpose was to evaluate the prevalence of different regions for the highest pressure on the sole and its association with selected factors among patients with diabetes. Medical records of nonulcer patients were retrospectively analysed. The relationship between pressure patterns on the sole obtained during a pedobarographic test as a semiquantitative assessment with colourful print analysis and neuropathy, gender, age, and BMI was searched. The most common location of the highest pressure was the central part of the forefoot. No association was found between the different highest pressure regions and age, sensory neuropathy, calluses, and foot deformities. The highest pressure on the lateral part of the foot and midfoot was observed more often in females and in patients with a BMI ≥ 35. The prevalence of the highest pressure on the forefoot was more common in patients with a BMI < 35. Conclusions. The most frequent regions of the highest pressure on the sole in patients with diabetes were the central part of the forefoot (2-3 metatarsal heads) with no simple relationship to the assessed variables other than BMI < 35. Female gender and higher BMI seem to be responsible for shifting the place of the highest pressure to other places of the foot.
Introduction
The foot is the most inferior-located part of the body that bears weight. The arrangement of bones, muscles, and joints allows mobility by absorbing and supporting vigorous pressure during standing and walking. Despite the initial overthrow of the "tripod" theory of load distribution (three points where the foot contact the ground) in 1987 by Cavanagh et al. [1] , based on the description of human anatomy as well as on work presented by Taha et al. in 2016 [2] , it seems that physiologically, there are three main points of the highest load on the sole: central part of the heel and the 1st and 4th-5th metatarsal heads. The physiological pressure distribution pattern on the sole is nearly symmetric and gives the foot, and thus our body, optimal stabilization.
Pressure distribution and value beneath the plantar surface depends on, e.g., body weight [3] , age [4] , and foot abnormalities secondary to disease [5, 6] . In population with diabetes, also poor control of the disease seems to be responsible for unnormal foot pressure [7, 8] . It is a known fact that the increased pressure in patients with diabetes peripheral neuropathy may be responsible for foot ulceration [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and that foot ulcers occur mainly under the metatarsal heads [9, 20, 21] . In one of the recent big meta-analysis [22] which was dedicated to the relationship between ulceration and neuropathy, the authors stressed that people with diabetes peripheral neuropathy and previous ulceration demonstrate higher plantar pressure compared to those with diabetes peripheral neuropathy but no ulceration history, which seems to be understandable. However, in this meta-analysis, the authors also demonstrated results which showed that patients with diabetes and active foot ulceration do not demonstrate an elevation in plantar pressures compared to those with neuropathy and no ulceration history. These surprising results of meta-analysis confirm how complicated are the relationships between the various studied dependencies on the foot. The most likely explanation of such an observation which the authors' proposed is the offloading theory which suggest that people with active ulceration protect the part of the foot where the ulceration exist which has an impact on the pressure measurement results. It is assumed currently that, appeared to foot ulcers, high plantar pressure must coexist with neuropathy [23] [24] [25] . The other author [26] , however, observed 28% incidence of ulceration in patients with peripheral neuropathy and high plantar pressure but did not confirm the presence of ulcers in patients with neuropathy but without abnormal plantar pressure. This suggests that abnormal value of foot pressure as well as neuropathy could play an important role in the formation of plantar ulcers independently.
Pathological foot structure and abnormalities during the gait are responsible for incorrect pressure on the sole, and it should be emphasized that both are responsible for the risk of diabetic foot [27] . The result of the first is a disorder of standing and walking mechanics, which can have an important impact on inappropriate foot peak plantar pressure value and location [28] . The plantar pressure pattern and value can be determined by a pedobarographic examination [29] . The pedobarograph is a device which converts the applied pressure into a visible light pattern with a pressure measurement. The important role of pedobarography, as a diagnostic procedure, in plantar pressure pattern and value creating during stance and/or gait is confirmed in many studies. Unfortunately, as was mentioned by Fernando et al. [30] , there is no standardized protocol for this assessment up to now. In summary, because of the complexity of the problem and due to the lack of good quality studies, there is no clear information on how to assess the plantar pressure in the guidelines which is dedicated to the diabetic foot prevention and treatment [31] . Studies most often emphasize the role of the dynamic test (during walking) which requires special insoles with pressure sensors or floor-based foot pressure measurement devices and the computer software to interpret the results. The subjects need special training for the optimal measurements before the dynamic pressure assessment, which is time consuming. The evaluation also requires additional skills [30] . For this reason, most dynamic pressure measurement devices are not routinely used as screening tools in daily clinical practice in patients with diabetes and are rather used for clinical research. Additionally, despite of this clinical research, the research problems with study interpretation could also be found, e.g., as in one study [32] , 12 steps per foot were required; the other authors in previous studies analysed less number of steps or gave no detailed information about the procedure. Moreover, the patients walking speed (sometimes defined by researchers and sometimes by patient's choice) can interfere the meta-analysis if one study results are compared to another and probably does not reflect everyday walking characteristics of individuals [33] [34] [35] . Similarly, the application of footwear insoles with different sensor locations does not reflect the "daily work" of the foot because people walk at different speeds during everyday activities and use several types of footwear. The changes observed during standing are mainly the result of foot pathology, while during the walk, the abnormal image of pressure on the foot may be affected by other disorders: pain in the knees, hips, or spine [30] . Some authors [36] found that dynamic measurement is identical or even inferior to the static one because during walking, antalgic gait is promoted, so the real forces on the patients' soles could be misinterpreted. The static pedobarography could be helpful to detect structural changes within the foot without the influence of the other factors that may be revealed only during gait. The advantages and disadvantages of using different pressure measurement devices based on the current literature were clearly discussed and commented by Fernando and coauthors [30] .
Although the value of both peak plantar pressure and pressure-time integral is reported in most of the studies, the systematic review by Bus and Waaijman showed that the added value of reporting pressure-time integral data is limited [37] . One of the most advanced peak plantar pressure classifications based on the results from pressure platform is the assessment done by Bennetts et al. [38] . The authors proposed regional pressure distribution for a total number of clusters set to seven, but as mentioned by the authors of this work, such mapping of the soles is possible only for specialists and difficult to use in everyday practice. Moreover, in this study, the obtained results were not compared to the physiological model, which may make difficult to interpret the result obtained in daily practice for the physician. In 2016, Deschamps et al. proposed the plantar pressure-based classification system in diabetic foot medicine [39] . This classification takes into consideration the possible 4 patterns for the highest pressure location, and the differences between the four clusters were coded with colour. The analysis was based on gait assessment, and within the examined patients were also subjects with previous (but not active) foot ulcer.
Static pedobarography, which is easier to administer for patients and medical staff than dynamic one, gives us important and sufficient data about foot structure and function [30, 40, 41] . In such cases, the pictures from static pedobarography could be helpful to detect abnormal distribution of plantar pressure which results from invisible foot structure deformity. This way, it can become a simple tool in the daily practice of diagnosing patients with diabetes [42] .
The intensity of print colours, according to the device's software, without pressure value from static pedobarography analysis shows us abnormal load distribution on the soles which may predispose to calluses and those to ulcers, especially due to the loss of plantar pad thickness in these places [43] . The regions of high pressure are marked using "warm" colours (red or yellow), and the regions of low pressure are marked using "cold" colours (blue or green). This simply facilitates the identification of places of abnormal plantar loading distribution that can be corrected by insoles, injection of liquid silicone, or surgery interventions [44, 45] . The other pathologies within the foot are also more related to the distribution of the plantar pressure than to the absolute values of the pressure, e.g., forefoot pain [46] . Thus, it appears that the knowledge of the absolute pressure is not necessary to confirm the existing dysfunction within the foot structure.
In the last years, innovation like local temperature monitoring in the prevention of foot ulcer is proposed [47] . An unquestionable advantage of this technique is its objectivity and ease of performance. Nevertheless, the temperature rise seems to occur just before the development of the ulcer according to the five classical signs of inflammation (heat, pain-this can be masked by neuropathy, redness, swelling, and loss of function). Analysis of plantar pressures seems to indicate earlier disorders, when inflammation is not yet occurred.
The aim of our study was to evaluate the prevalence of different regions for the highest plantar pressure (HP) on the sole among patients with diabetes, based on images from static pedobarography interpreted every day in clinical practice and to explore its possible association with selected, available factors among patients with diabetes without previous diabetic foot diagnosis.
Material and Methods
We retrospectively investigated the distribution of the regions of the highest plantar pressure defined as a static, peak-plantar pressure. Then, we assessed the prevalence of the APD (abnormal pressure distribution) which was defined as the warmest colour obtained in the pedobarographic image, in a place on the sole other than physiological (defined according to tripod theory mentioned in Introduction). The results were obtained by colourful print analysis ( Figure 1 ) among patients with diabetes mellitus (DM), and the association between this pressure and selected factors: neuropathy, gender, age, and BMI (body mass index) was also explored. Patients were qualified as APD positive (+) only if symmetrical APD was observed, as neuropathy, age, BMI, or gender, which were analysed in the context of their impact on APD, potentially have an impact on both feet.
Patients.
Nine hundred seventy-four medical records of nonulcer patients with DM were retrospectively analysed. All of the documents which were obtained from the Diabetic Foot Centre (DFC), where the patients had consultations, covered a period of fifteen months of work.
Inclusion criteria: cases were defined as subjects who had a diagnosis of DM, live in the city where the DFC exists (consultations are sponsored from the city budget), and came spontaneously to be examined despite the absence of neuropathy signs or symptoms. None of the patients had previous foot ulcerations or operative procedures involving the foot. The evaluated group was representative of a large urban area in the country.
Examination and Data Subdivision.
According to the standards of studies and papers on the prevention and management of foot ulcers in diabetes [31] , we analysed necessary data dedicated to the lower extremity, coming from patients' medical records. A typical foot examination in the DFC consists of the ankle-brachial pressure index (ABPI), visible foot deformities, calluses, peripheral neuropathy, and plantar pressure assessment. The examination is always carried out at room temperature ranging from 24°C to 26°C. In addition to the foot examination, BMI, age, and gender data are collected.
Related to the physiological possible changes in foot structure [48] in the study, we subdivided patients into six groups to analyse the abnormal plantar pressure distribution (APD) with respect to age.
To study the prevalence of the APD among patients with different BMI, we subdivided subjects for two groups: patients with BMI ≥ 35 kg/m 2 and with BMI < 35 kg/m 2 . We expected that severe obesity (BMI ≥ 35) can influence the plantar pressure pattern.
ABPI analysis was not taken into account in this part of the study as it is not connected with APD and, therefore, has been omitted in the following text.
Peripheral neuropathy: motor component of the peripheral neuropathy causes muscle atrophy within the feet with subsequent abnormal distribution of the plantar pressure, feet deformity, and calluses [49] . Information about visible deformities and calluses were derived from physical examination. Deformities included hammer or claw toes, hallux valgus, visible flat feet, or "other visible deformities".
Calluses were defined as thick, hardened layers of the skin. Peripheral neuropathy was assessed with questions (see below) and clinical evaluation in accordance with the local recommendations, and the tools used in the centre are similar to those recommended in the document prepared by Jeffcoate and coauthors [31] . A skilled, board-certified, nurse asked patients about stinging, numbness, tingling, or burning of the foot for the questionnaire items. Ten-gram monofilament and tuning fork (128 MHz) tests were administered. Monofilament was applied in 10 locations on the sole (calluses were avoided) and one on the dorsal part of the foot for checking the loss of protective sensation. A positive monofilament test was considered to be the lack of sensation of tightness in at least 6 of 11 tested sites. The tuning fork was applied for vibration detection to both ankles, the first metatarsophalangeal joint, and the anterior aspect of the shin bone sites. A positive vibration test was considered to be no detection of vibration in three of four test sites [50] . Two positive test results and typical symptoms of neuropathy were the basis for confirmation of symmetric, peripheral, sensory polyneuropathy based on the local, internal guidelines in the centre. The condition required for the occurrence of these disorders was symmetry. Analyzing the current knowledge of the principles of diagnosis of sensory diabetic neuropathy as a risk factor for foot ulcers, these tests are sufficient for its identification. International Working Group on the Diabetic Foot [51] recommend monofilament, tuning fork, and cotton wool tests for sensory neuropathy detection, while data from PODUS [52] and Inlow's 60-second Diabetic Foot Screen [53, 54] suggest only monofilament test, as representative for damage to the sensory components (in combination with interview) to assess risk for foot ulceration.
All of the above information that was analysed came from history cards held by skilled diabetes nurse with several years of experience in the study of feet in patients with diabetes and subsequently confirmed by a physician, if in doubt.
Pedobarograms: the PEL-38 Medicapteurs SAS device, Balma, France (https://www.medicapteurs.com/diabetic-tool/ ), is used in DFC. The patient stands on a special platform with pressure sensors connected to the computer to produce a static pressure profile. If necessary, the patient repeats the test until a correct impression of the foot (symmetric with the corresponding location of the centre of the mass) to avoid, consciously or subconsciously, off-loading one foot, e.g., due to hip pain. This is a standard procedure in the DFC.
For the purpose of this analysis, the authors assessed plantar pressures using a semiquantitative method, like static barefoot pedobarographic records with colourful print analysis. The intensity of colour was proportional to the pressure received. Warm colours indicated the greatest pressure, while cold colours indicated the least plantar pressure (starting with red, then yellow, green, and blue). Pedobarograms from the centre were assessed, for the internal purpose of this study, by an independent physician (diabetologist), who was blind to the subjects' status. This physician has been previously trained in the evaluation of pedobarograms to the extent necessary for the study. Moreover, 20 randomly selected prints were similarly tested for verification by an orthopaedist with experience in this field (internal validation). The results were consistent at 100%. APDs were analysed for the forefoot (P1-about 25% of the foot length) and midfoot (P3-about 28% of the foot length), with a separate evaluation for the lateral (P2) part of the midfoot (the edge of the foot) (Figure 1 ). The length of the foot come from pedobarograms' documents and was measured as a line length with a ruler. This line connected two points: one end of the foot (the most forward point of the foot) to the other end of the foot-located on the heel. The line was run parallel to the central, vertical line visible on the mat (similar as is visible on the pedobarograms' pictures, Figure 1) , and then its length was the basis to calculate the % of the foot length [55] .
The load of the hallux (about 20% of foot length), which is a part of forefoot and rearfoot (about 27% of the foot length), was not analysed. In the assessment, we used colour intensity, not values of the pressure evaluation (semiquantitative method), to demonstrate the presence of the maximum pressure (peak pressure) represented by the hottest colour-e.g., the red one. For the heel, the hottest colour does not constitute pathology, because this colour always indicates a site of greatest pressure (typically presented within the heel according to the tripod theory). The heel load evaluation is therefore only useful if it includes absolute pressure value assessment.
2.3. Statistical Analysis. The Statistica 9 PL (StatSoft) software package was used for statistical analysis. The Kołmogorowa-Smirnowa test was used in the distribution analysis, according to the result of the analysis, the parametric, T-test, or nonparametric; U Mann-Whitney test was used in further calculations. The chi-square test was used to determine the association between two categorical variables. Data are presented as means (±S.D.). A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
The study was approved by the Commission of Bioethics at local Medical University. 
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Location of the APD according to the HP Analysis. In the cohort, 80 patients (8.21%) had a typical region of HP according to the tripod theory, with no APD (37 females and 43 males (7.07% and 9.53%, respectively)). In 894 cases (91.79%), at least one, symmetrical location of the APD was noted (P1 (N = 806) and/or P2 (N = 216) and/or P3 (N = 26))-most of the APDs were found within the forefoot (metatarsophalangeal joints); the least frequent location was within the midfoot. (Table 1) .
The calluses and feet deformities were demonstrated in 33.78% (N = 329) and 18.07% (N = 176), respectively. Deformities and secondary calluses are considered an expression of motor neuropathy, which results in muscle weakness. The next stage of our study was to assess the relationship between these abnormalities and the presence of APD revealed during the pedobarographic examination. No association was found between the APD and the presence of calluses (P = 0 32), as well as between the APD and the presence of visible deformities (P = 0 17) ( Table 1) . In exceptional cases, the presence of callus or deformation was found without APD (N = 23 and N = 10, respectively), but many patients with APD had no calluses (N = 588) or visible deformities (N = 728).
APD and BMI.
When authors assessed this relationship for BMI and APD without dividing for P1, P2, and P3, the P value was 0.27. Only after dividing the patients into groups, we noted that APD for P1 was more common in patients with a BMI < 35 kg/m 2 , while P2 and P3 were more common in the BMI ≥ 35 kg/m 2 group (P = 0 0015, P < 0 0001, and P < 0 0001, respectively (Table 2)).
3.5. APD and Gender. Tripod load distribution within both feet existed with near-equal prevalence in both genders (43 males and 37 females (9.53% and 7.07%, respectively); P = 0 16). APD within the forefoot (P1) had a similar prevalence for males and females (84.26% and 81.45%, respectively; P = 0 25). APD on the lateral part of the foot (P2) and midfoot (P3) occurred significantly more often in females (P = 0 00066 and P = 0 005, respectively) ( Table 3 ).
3.6. APD and Age. There was no association between age and the presence of the APD for total points (P = 0 44) (Table 4) , as well as for P1, P2, and P3 separately (P = 0 4, P = 0 06, and P = 0 34, respectively).
Discussion
The consequence of pathological changes in the feet is a disturbance of standing and walking mechanics. The first one is evaluated during a static pedobarographic examination. For quick analysis of the foot structure, pedobarographic images are used in everyday medical practice [56] . Based on them, a decision is made on whether or not there is a need for specialist consultations (podologist, orthopedist) and/or insoles.
In our observational, descriptive, retrospective analysis, the pattern of loading across the sole showed that the most common region for the high plantar pressure was the central metatarsal heads (II-IV metatarsophalangeal joints). This area appears to be strongly associated with the formation of ulcers, e.g., Eurodiale study showed that about 55% of diabetic ulcers are located on patients' toes but 22% of all ulcers concerns the forefoot/midfoot area [57] . In other studies, APD and higher pressure (detected for feet calluses and deformities) led to ulcerations also, particularly at the height of the metatarsophalangeal joints [58] [59] [60] and even half of the plantar foot ulcers were described as located under metatarsal heads and hallux [57, 61, 62] . From a clinical point of view regardless of the foot inspection results, APD can be detected as the first pathology which precedes visible abnormality.
The most common type of neuropathy in the population of patients with diabetes is peripheral, sensorimotor, symmetric polyneuropathy [63] . The sensory and the motor neuropathy both play an important role in the foot ulcer formation [22, 26, [64] [65] [66] [67] . According to our very strict criteria, the sensory component of this disorder occurred in nearly 7% of the subjects, but visible deformation (18.07%) and calluses (33.78%) (resulting from motor component of the neuropathy) were more frequent. The above findings may result from the fact that the motor disturbances can be more common than sensory as was shown by Ishpekova et al. [68] or that foot deformation and/or calluses can occur independently of the peripheral neuropathy. According to Farndon [69] , there was no statistically significant difference in diabetic versus nondiabetic patients concerning the incidence of toe deformity (claw/hammer toes), although the prevalence of sensory neuropathy was significantly greater in the diabetic population. Data from the other study also showed that neuropathy is not simply related to calluses, foot deformities, or joint mobility [70] ; however, this neurologic, motor-related pathologies are dangerous for patients with diabetes as can provoke injury.
To summarise the connections between neuropathy and abnormal pressure distribution, the major finding in our study of patients with DM was that sensory and equivalents of motor components of the peripheral neuropathy were not connected with APD (APD was more common than PSSN, calluses, and foot deformity) which was also 
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A P value of <0.05 is considered statistically significant. Data are presented as number (percentage). BMI: body mass index; NT: total number of patients; APD: abnormal plantar pressure distribution.
mentioned in the literature [71] . Considering the natural course of the disease, it could be that abnormal pressure distribution can be found before peripheral neuropathy detected by routine tests. Dinh and Veves [61] in their review also summarised that increase of peak pressures within the forefoot could be the first observations in the absence of any detectable signs or symptoms of neuropathy which is the consequence of the progressive nature of the disease. We also connected the different loading points with gender, BMI, and age. Generally, as in the previous study [72] , the authors of this one also did not find an association of gender to the plantar pressure distribution. The only difference was that while the pathologies within the forefoot were found in a similar number of males and females, the APD for the lateral part of the foot and midfoot was found more often in females. Hills et al. [72] also demonstrated an increase in pressure under the midfoot for obese females as compared to obese males. For females, a slightly higher BMI was demonstrated in our study so the authors can only speculate that an increased body mass generates overload in these locations.
The result for the relationship between APD for forefoot and BMI was unexpected. The more frequent occurrence of APD in this location in people with a lower BMI indicates the participation of factors other than weight in the formation of forefoot overload. For midfoot and the lateral part of the foot, the APD was found more frequently for BMI equal or higher than 35 kg/m 2 , as we expected. Despite the connection between the BMI and the value of the plantar pressure [3] , our findings suggest that in APD, forefoot identification, BMI as the most important factor, should not be considered. People with BMI lower than 1st degree (according to the WHO description) of the obesity seem to be at the higher risk for forefoot overload.
This work was not intended to propose a new classification of pressure distribution on the sole (pressure mapping) but to assess the prevalence of the various regions of the highest peak plantar pressure with indication of the abnormal location of this pressure beneath the plantar surface (without defining its value) represented by colour mapping, in everyday practice. Such visual assessment is simple and understandable for both the primary care physician and the patient [56] , which facilitates its use in everyday practice. The impact of pressure pattern on foot ulcer location will be mandatory in the future to determine whether there are correlations between this two.
In the study, we do not refer to healthy population, because such a population was not examined in the DFC. For this reason, to define the potentially incorrect pressure location on the sole, we referred to tripod theory based on Taha et al.'s [2] observation.
The lack of our study is that the evaluation of the neuropathy in the Diabetic Foot Centre was based on local recommendation and not on, e.g., Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument (MNSI). However, as a research tool in the mentioned centre, foot inspection, vibration sensation, monofilament testing, and questionnaire for symptoms were used. These tools were similar to the MNSI as well as mentioned in reporting standards prepared by Jeffcoate and coauthors [31] .
Because of the retrospective nature of the study, unfortunately, it was not possible to carry out this analysis for the different types and duration of DM due to the lack of complete data in the history of the disease coming from the DFC. This is why for such a big number of patients, we took into consideration only the parameters of interest which were available for all consulted patients within the mentioned period. The baseline characteristics of the study population appear to be typical for subjects with type 2 diabetes (due to BMI and age), and the results could change for different types of DM. The disease duration may be connected with higher peak pressure within the feet due to the plantar contact area narrowing (shown in dynamic evaluation) [73] . Mayfield et al. [74] found that age and duration of diabetes are connected with ulcers and amputations so it cannot be ruled out that both could also influence the pressure distribution. However, we should recognize that in type 2 DM, the known duration of the disease is only approximate, so diabetes duration is a quite frequent problem which biases study results. In the study, we demonstrate that the age of patients with DM does not affect the presence of APD. This indicates a need to consider APD testing regardless of patient age. The limitations of our study, in addition to the aforementioned, are mainly related to a semiquantitative analysis of the pressure map, the retrospective nature of the study, and the nature of the centre. Although the authors involved patients from only one centre of a large urban area, the available data seem to be representative of the entire diabetic population. The strength of this study is its large size and uniform assessment of the neuropathy even if not strictly relating to MNSI. As we analysed the information from barefoot print, it also should be taken into consideration that this analysis does not provide us with information about the interaction between foot and footwear. It is mean that potentially "healthy" people may also have problems if they wear unsuitable shoes.
Relieving pressure points and avoiding callus formation are still the basic goal in patient care. The ability to visualize the focal pressures under the foot as easy-to-red, colourcoded diagrams can facilitate patient training and education [56] . This simple low-cost static pressure analysis also provides the clinician with information about a possible intervention, e.g., the surgical or application of the insoles [75] . Although there is no clear evidence that off-loading is important in the prevention of primary foot ulcers in diabetic patients, as highlighted in the Cavanagh and Bus review [76] , in everyday practice, it is unethical to avoid actions that are aimed at improving the pressure distribution on the sole. In the absence of a clinical gold standard, the current approach in the choice of simple pressure map analysis remains an important part of the patient care. Because the lack of standard practices on this field may limit clinical use, so further validity and reliability of the colour intensity measure of plantar pressure is required.
Conclusions
The prevalence of the abnormal plantar pressure distribution when applied, the tripod theory was high in this analysis. The most common location of the highest plantar pressure was the central part of the forefoot. Female gender and BMI ≥ 35 predispose to the lateral part and midfoot abnormal pressure distribution, whereas other, unsearchable factors are responsible for APD of the forefoot. Connections between calluses or deformation after months/years of duration of asymptomatic APD need to be identified.
Because the prevalence of the abnormal plantar pressure distribution among patients with diabetes is high and dynamic measurements are much more time consuming and expensive, the simple colourful print analysis should be recognized as a helpful tool in identifying invisible pathology on the sole in each patient. There is no simple relationship between the clinical-available variables and APD so such analysis can help practitioners to choose the appropriate prophylaxis.
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Additional Points
Key Messages. (1) The prevalence of the abnormal regions for the highest pressure on the sole, among patients with diabetes, is very high. (2) The simple colourful print analysis should be recognised as a helpful tool in identifying invisible pathology on the sole in each patient. (3) The standard physical examination (inspection) and tests (vibration, monofilament tests) could be not sufficient in everyday practice to avoid foot ulceration.
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